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Abstract: In hierarchical data aggregation a severe safety hazard is originated by node confine attacks, where
a hacker achieves full control over a sensor node through direct physical access in wireless sensor networks
and it makes a high risk of data privacy. For hierarchical data aggregation in wireless sensor networks a
securing node capture attacks is proposed in this paper. Each cluster is headed by an aggregator and the
aggregators are directly connected to sink as network is separated into number of clusters. To the selected set
of nodes in first round of data aggregation, the aggregator by identifying the detecting nodes selects a set of
nodes randomly and broadcast an exclusive value which contains their validation keys. To relocate the data
when any node within the group needs it transfers portion of data to other nodes in that group this is
encrypted by individual validation keys. Each receiving node decrypts, sums up the portions and transfers
the encrypted data to the aggregator. The data with the shared secret key of the sink and forwards it to the
sink as the aggregator aggregates and encrypts. In the second round of aggregation the set of nodes is
reselected with new set of authentication keys. The proposed technique resolves the security threat of node
capture attacks is demonstrated by simulation results.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The newest technology that has attained remarkable
consideration from the research community is
wireless sensor network. Sensor networks consist of
various low price, modest devices and are in
temperament self organizing ad hoc systems [1] [3]
[4]. To monitor the physical environment, and to
gather and transmit the information to other sink
nodes is the job of the sensor network [2] [4].
Generally, for the sensor networks radio transmission
range are in the orders of the magnitude that is lesser
that of the geographical scope of the constant
network [5] [6]. Hence, in a multi-hop manner the
transmission of data is done from hop-by-hop to the
sink. A huge number of tiny electromechanical
sensor devices that are capable of sensing, computing
and communicating are considered by wireless sensor
network which is shown in fig 1[8] [9]. For gathering
sensory information, these electromechanical sensor
devices can be made use by capacity of temperature
from a wide-ranging geographical area.
Many features of the wireless sensor networks have
given increase to demanding problems. One of the
fundamental discrete data processing measures to
save the energy and reduce the average access layer
conflict in wireless sensor networks is considered as
data aggregation [7] [10]. For directing in the
wireless sensor networks it is used as a significant
pattern.
Fig 1: Sensor Network Security
II. HIERARCHICAL SECURITY IN THE
AGGREGATION OF
INFORMATION
By reducing the number of transmissions is the
fundamental idea is to combine the data from diverse
sources and transmit it with the removal of the
redundancy and saves energy. From various sensors
can be banned by the in-network data aggregation by
the inbuilt redundancy in the raw data gathered [11]
[12] [14]. In addition, to obtain application specific
information these operations utilize raw materials. It
is important for the network to preserve high
incidence of the in-network data aggregation to
conserve the energy in the system thereby
maintaining longer lifetime in the network [13] [15].
The following are the issues that are connected to the
safety in the data aggregation of WSN: Data
Confidentiality: In particular, from passive attacks
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like eavesdropping, the fundamental security issue is
the data privacy that protects the transmitted data
which is sensitive [16] [17].  The wireless channel is
more prone to eavesdropping as the significance of
the data confidentiality is in the hostile environment
[18]. Data Integrity: By the negotiating source nodes
or aggregator nodes it avoids the modification of the
last aggregation value. Sensor nodes can be without
complexity compromised because of the lack of the
exclusive tampering-resistant hardware. A
negotiation message is able to modify, counterfeit
and discard the messages. Generally, for secure data
aggregation in wireless sensor networks, two
methods can be used. They are hop by hop encrypted
data aggregation and end to end encrypted data
aggregation.
III. NODE CONFINED ATTACKS:
The process of getting hold of the sensor node
through a physical attack is termed as node confine
attack. This attack effectively differs from getting
hold of a sensor via certain software bug. The
operating software which discovers the appropriate
bug permits the challenger to handle the entire sensor
network since sensors are typically supposed to
operate the same software. Specifically, the node
confine attacks can be situate over a small section of
sufficiently large network. In node capture attack the
merge of submissive, active and physical attacks by
an intellectual opponent results. By overhearing
something on message exchanges the adversary
initializes an attack by gathering the data’s about
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN). With the help of
several adversarial devices organized in the entire
network this is performed either locally to single
adversarial device or via entire network. The
challenger dynamically takes part in network
protocols by inquiring the network regarding the
information and injecting hateful information in the
network along with unreceptive learning. To the
attacker the above node captures varies in the key
distribution information. During selective node
capture attacks the attacker should minimum capture
hundreds of sensor nodes. There is initiation of node
capture attack where the challengers physically
captures the sensor nodes and removes them and
compromises and redistribute them in the network in
sensor node compromise technique. It builds up a
variety of attacks through compromised nodes by
following the redistribution of the compromised
nodes. With the formation of clusters routing and
data aggregation the forceful attacker weakens the
sensor network protocols and hence resulting in
recurrent disruption of network operations.
Therefore, for reducing the damages caused by them
the node capture attacks are unsafe and need to be
identified as soon as possible. The adversary attempts
to tamper the node physically for extracting the
secrets of the cryptography during the node capture
attacks.
IV. RESULTS
Securing Node Capture Attacks for Hierarchical Data
Aggregation system can be assessed by Network
Simulator Version-2 simulation.  In the beginning
sensor nodes are located in square grid area by
placing every sensor in a grid cell and the occurrence
nodes move about the grid are organized to activate
the measures. The performance of Securing Node
Capture Attacks for Hierarchical Data Aggregation in
Wireless Sensor Networks protocol can be compared
for Data Aggregation protocol. The performance is
measured according to the following measures such
as Average end-to-end interruption in which the end-
to-end-delay is averaged more than all existing data
packets from the basis to the end.  Average Packet
Delivery Ratio: the ratio of the number of packets
received and the total number of packets broadcasted.
Average Energy is the common energy consumption
of all nodes in transferring, receiving and forward
process.  Average Packet Loss is the average amount
of packet dropped at each receiver. Throughput is the
number of packets expected by the receiver.
V. CONCLUSION
For Hierarchical Data Aggregation in wireless sensor
networks a securing node capture attacks is proposed
in this paper. The aggregator identifies the detecting
nodes selects a set of nodes randomly and broadcast a
unique value which contains their authentication
keys, to the selected set of nodes during first round of
data aggregation. It sends slices of data to other
nodes in that set when any node within the set wants
to send the data, encrypted with their respective
authentication keys. The encrypted data sends to the
aggregator as each receiving node decrypts and sums
up the slices. The aggregator aggregates and encrypts
the information with the collective privacy key of the
sink and forwards it to the sink. A new set of
authentication keys are reselected by the set of nodes
with in the second round of aggregation. The
proposed approach rectifies the security threat of
node capture attacks in hierarchical data aggregation
is demonstrated by the simulation results.
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